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Meyers Nave supports Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation’s  
dedication to helping the Black community access legal  
representation, advancing the the interests of the Black  

community in San Diego, and its goal of diversifying  
the legal community by providing scholarships for law  

students and support for Black legal professionals. 

Congratulations to this year’s honorees!
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- 45th Annual Scholarship and Awards Gala - 

True Heroism 

Standing Up In Service Of Others 
   

Welcome & Opening Remarks 
Joscelyn B. Campbell 

2021 Foundation President 
 

Taylor Williams & Isaac Jackson  
2021 Gala Co-Chairs 

 
Mistress of Ceremonies 

Chida Rebecca Warren-Darby 
 

Invocation 
Bishop Lonnie B. Lynch  

Pastor, Revival Time C.O.G.I.C  
 

“Lift Ev’ry Voice & Sing” 
Sheila Waters Mosely  

Gospel Recording Artist 
 

Special Remarks and Recognitions 
 City Councilwoman Monica Montgomery Steppe 

Assemblywoman Akilah Weber 
Assemblywoman Lorena Gonzalez 

 

- Special Remarks from Mayor Todd Gloria -  
 

2021 Foundation Highlights 
Joscelyn B. Campbell 

2021 Foundation President 
 

Special Remarks 
San Diego Gas & Electric - 2021 Platinum Sponsor 

 
2021 Association Highlights & 

Presentation of Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association Awards 
Geneviéve L. Jones-Wright 
2021 Association President 
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Presentation of Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation Awards 
Joscelyn B. Campbell 

2021 Foundation President 
 

Presentation of Scholarships 
 David Middleton & Jordan Turner  

2021 Scholarship Committee Co-Chairs 
 

Presentation of Keynote Speaker 
Taylor Williams & Isaac Jackson  

2021 Gala Co-Chairs  
 

Keynote Address 

- Shawn White - 
General Counsel, Smith Family Circle 

The Will and Jada Pinkett Smith Family Office 
 

Presentation of President’s Award 

Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation 
Presentation of President’s Award 
Joscelyn B. Campbell, President 

 
Honoree 

Samira Seidu 

Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association 
Presentation of President’s Award 

Geneviéve L. Jones-Wright, President 
 

Honoree 
Honorable Judge Roderick Shelton 

 
~ Installation Ceremony ~ 

Honorable Judge Michael D. Washington 

Installation 
Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association  

Board of Directors, 2022 
 

Installation 
Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation  

Board of Directors, 2022 
 

 
2022 Foundation President’s Message and Closing Remarks 

Isaac J. Jackson 
2022 Foundation President 
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Mistress of Ceremonies 
- Chida Warren Darby – 

 

Chida Rebecca Warren-Darby, affectionately known 

as Chida Rebecca, is a second-generation publisher 

and media and marketing professional, currently 

serving as Deputy Director of Communications for 

Mayor Todd Gloria. 
 

Prior to launching her business and serving with 

the Mayor, Chida founded Black & Magazine, a 

digital Black lifestyle publication that caters to the 

22-44-year-old demographic, covering life, politics 

and the arts.  Prior to that, she functioned as the Co-

Publisher & Managing Editor of The San Diego 

Voice & Viewpoint Newspaper, a 61-year-old family 

business that serves as the city’s oldest and largest African American publication. From small church 

gatherings to major political campaigns, the ‘Voice & Viewpoint’ as it is affectionately called, reports 

news from an African American perspective, highlighting people and events in a more comprehensive 

manner. For almost a decade in this capacity, she was the youngest African American newspaper 

publisher in the country and served as the Black Press Association’s West Coast Region 5 President, 

which governed the African American newspaper publishers tied to the association on the west coast.  
 

While running the newspaper, Chida created a non-profit organization called the Hadassah Project, 

which was designed to instruct school-aged girls on their image, communication skills, etiquette, 

educational development, and life lessons. During its summer and after-school program offerings, she 

and her team were able to reach girls locally, by bringing awareness to the issue of sex trafficking in 

the Black community, drawing crowds of approximately 200 to 400 at sessions. Early on in her career, 

Chida spent time serving in San Diego's first Black Chamber of Commerce, as the Executive 

Director. where she created outlets and forums where economic issues affecting San Diego’s Black 

business community could be addressed.  
 

A domestic abuse survivor, Chida advocates for victims of domestic abuse and lends her voice 

and counsel to women who are surviving the aftermath of domestic abuse.  
 

Out of her love for God and her children, Chida authored a children’s book entitled My Prayers Have 
Power, which focuses on teaching children the power of prayer.  
 

Currently, Chida serves on the boards of the United Nations Association of San Diego and Black San 

Diego and is the recipient of numerous awards and proclamations from Mayor Kevin Faulconer, the 

Secretary of State, the NAACP, National Council of Negro Women, the San Diego Urban League, and 

a host of others. 
 

Chida enjoys reading, watching Turner Classics, horseback riding, acting, and spending time with her 

two sons. 
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Invocation Officiant 

- Bishop Lonnie B. Lynch – 
 

Bishop Lonnie Lynch is an anointed servant of the 

Lord who has been preaching the gospel for over 40 

years. He committed his life to the Lord in Las Vegas, 

Nevada under Pastor Theodore Trent and was later 

licensed as a minister under the late Bishop C. Cox. 

In 1967, Bishop Lynch relocated to Los Angeles, 

California where he united with Bibleway Church of 

God in Christ under the pastorage of Elder Curtis 

Spears. During his tenure there, he served over the 

Evangelist Outreach Program where he organized 

street and park services. He also hosted a weekly 

radio program for several years. Bishop Lynch was 

known as the “renaissance man,” bridging the gap 

with other denominations. He was ordained as an Elder 

under the late Bishop Samuel Crouch. In the First Jurisdiction of Southern California, he served as a 

District Evangelist President under President D. L. Austin.  

In 1982, Bishop Lynch and his family relocated to San Diego, California, where he founded and 

organized the Revival Time Community Church of God in Christ. He joined the Second Jurisdiction 

of Southern California, upon its inception, under the leadership of the late Bishop George D. 

McKinney. Shortly after uniting with the Second Jurisdiction, Bishop Lynch served as the 

Jurisdictional Evangelist President with Dr. Battles, National Evangelist President. He currently serves 

as a District Superintendent, San Diego Area Superintendent and Administrative Assistant to Bishop 

Charles Nauden and Auxiliary Bishop for the Second Jurisdiction. Bishop Lynch and his wife, 

Supervisor Gloria Lynch, have hosted a weekly telecast for over 20 years. He holds a BA in Business 

Administration from California State Dominguez, a BA in Theology from Laverne University, and a 

Doctorate in Theology from Next Dimension University. In 2020, Bishop Lynch was consecrated as a 

Bishop in the International Church of God in Christ.  

Bishop and Supervisor Lynch are the proud parents of four children and five grandchildren.  
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“Lift Ev’ry Voice and Sing” 

Lyrics by James Weldon Johnson, Music by J. Rosamond Johnson 

 
Lift ev’ry voice and sing, 

‘Til earth and heaven ring, 

Ring with the harmonies of Liberty; 

Let our rejoicing rise 

High as the list’ning skies, 

Let it resound loud as the rolling sea. 

 

Sing a song full of the faith  

that the dark past has taught us, 

Sing a song full of the hope  

that the present has brought us; 

Facing the rising sun of our new day begun, 

Let us march on ‘til victory is won. 

God of our weary years 

God of our silent tears 

Thou who has brought us thus far on the way 

Thou who has by thy might  

Led us into the light 

Keep us forever in the path, we pray. 

 

Lest our feet stray from the places,  

our God, where we met thee 

Lest our hearts drunk with the wine  

of the world, we forget Thee 

Shadowed beneath Thy hand, May we forever stand 

True to our God, True to our native land 

 
Performed by 

- Sheila Waters Mosely – 
 

Known for her warm, inviting, and unique tone, Sheila began 

singing as a child where she honed her gift through her mom’s 

teaching. Sheila has been fortunate to share her natural talent 

for signing within a variety of settings, which include stage 

plays, talent shows, special milestones, church and community 

sponsored events both locally and regionally. In 2003, Sheila 

won John P. Kee’s VIP New Artist Showcase in Miami, Florida, 

was awarded the San Diego Prestige Award for “Female Vocalist 

of the Year”, and placed as 4th Regional Runner-Up in the 

National Stellar Award Gospel Star Search, both in 2004. 

Earlier this year, Sheila released her first highly anticipated 

music single entitled “The Best” as an independent recording 

artist. With plans to release more original music, Sheila looks 

forward to furthering her career as a recording artist with great 

anticipation for a bright and promising future. 
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- History of the Organization - 
 

The Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association was originally established in 1976 as the Association of Black 

Attorneys of San Diego County (“ABASDC”). In 1982, under the presidency of Daniel Weber, 

ABASDC formally changed its name to the Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association (“EBGBA”) in 

recognition of the Honorable Earl B. Gilliam, the first African American United States District 

Court judge for the Southern District of California. Judge Gilliam was also the first African 

American to serve as a San Diego County Superior Court judge.  

In the mid-1970s there were very few Black attorneys in San Diego County. On a Saturday morning 

a small group of the ones who were here met up at Emma’s Pancake House at 54th and El Cajon. 

When they finished the meeting, they all went out to go about their day and it started to rain. The 

men all began running to get out of the rain and no sooner had they started than a police car 

came up and stopped all of them. The policeman said there had been a robbery in the area and 

these men fit the description of the suspect. After being harassed for several minutes, upon being 

asked for identification all but one of the men produced their California State Bar cards. Surprised 

but apparently not deterred the policeman arrested the one man, attorney Willard Anthony, who 

did not have his bar card with him.  

The others called the only local judge they could, Hon. Earl B. Gilliam. Judge Gilliam got Mr. 

Anthony immediately released and his record expunged. They were also able to determine that 

no such robbery had been reported and made sure that the conduct of the police was noted in each 

officer’s personnel file. As a result of this experience, the men came together to form the 

Association of Black Attorneys of San Diego County.* 

In 2014, the Board and the members of the Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association voted to split the organization 

into two separate entities to better serve the community. The Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association was 

designated as a 501(c)(6) organization to increase the organization’s political and civic voice in the San 

Diego community and a sister organization was created to focus on charitable efforts benefiting the 

community. The new organization was named the Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation. 

The Foundation is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, and its mission is to represent the interests of the 

African-American legal community in San Diego County. The Foundation exists primarily to provide 

support for diversifying the Legal community, which currently includes scholarships for law students 

and programs for African American Legal professions in growing as attorneys, obtaining and 

maintaining employment, developing private practice as sole practitioners or partners within law firms, 

advancing in public sector employment, and related efforts. The Foundation hosts annual events, like 

the Martin Luther King Jr. Civil Rights Luncheon and Scholarships and Awards Gala, designed to foster 

community and show both aspiring and seasoned attorneys that they are not alone. Since 2016, the 

Foundation has awarded over $130,000 in scholarships to law students and recently efforts have 

extended to new programs for K-12 and college students. 

*The above information is paraphrased from a speech given by Daniel Weber’s widow, California Secretary of State Dr. Shirley Weber, 

on November 9, 2013 at the 37th Annual Awards & Scholarship Dinner  
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- Honorable Earl B. Gilliam - 
 

Earl B. Gilliam received his Bachelor of Arts degree from 

San Diego State College in 1953 and his Juris Doctor from 

Hastings College of Law in 1957. That same year, he began 

his legal career as a deputy district attorney in the San Diego 

District Attorney’s Office. 

In 1961, he went into private practice and continued in that 

capacity for two years before becoming a San Diego 

Municipal Court judge in 1963. He subsequently became the 

first African American to serve as a San Diego County 

Superior Court judge in 1975. In 1980, President Jimmy 

Carter appointed him as a judge of the United States District 

Court, Southern District of California. In 1993, he attained 

senior status at the United States District Court. Judge 

Gilliam was the first African American U.S. District Court 

Judge for the Southern District of California. 

In addition to serving as a judicial officer, Judge Gilliam also 

worked as a law professor at Western State College of Law, 

an instructor in Urban and Rural Studies at the University of California at San Diego and as a 

guest lecturer at the United States International University. 

Due to his many contributions to the legal community and the community at large, Judge Gilliam 

was honored with more than a dozen awards during his legal career, including the following: San 

Diego Chamber of Commerce Young Man of the Year (1965), San Diego Citizen of the Year (1973 

and 1994); San Diego Good Guy Award (1974); Boy’s Club of San Diego Golden Man of the Year 

(1981); San Diego Trial Lawyers Association Trial Judge of the Year (1981); and a place on the San 

Diego High School Wall of Honor (1994). 

Judge Gilliam’s community and civic activities included participation in the following 

organizations: Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity; Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity (Founding Member); Founder 

and Organizer, Black Jewish Dialogue; Chairman, Legal Committee of the NAACP; Board of 

Directors and Vice President YMCA; and Advisory Committees for the Board of Education on 

Equal Education. Additionally, Judge Gilliam served as a member of the Board of Directors for 

numerous organizations including the following: Villa View Hospital Foundation; San Diego Kind 

Corporation; Burn Institute; San Diego State University Alumni Association; Salvation Army; 

YMCA; Urban League; Navy League; and 200th Anniversary of the City of San Diego.   

Judge Gilliam was also awarded the National Bar Association’s Wiley A. Branton Award (1997) 

and the California Association of Black Lawyers’ Judicial Pioneer Award (1998). Judge Gilliam was 

also inducted into the National Bar Association Hall of Fame, which honors lawyers who have 

been licensed to practice for forty years or more and have made a significant contribution to the 

cause of justice.  
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Dear Sir: 

Recently, we organiz8J the Bar Ass�ciation of 3lack 
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DANIEL WEBER, 
Court Committee Chairm�n 
2845 Imperial Ave., S.D., CA 92102 
(714) 293-5031

c . c: J. A1:,thony Kline
Dr. Carlotta. Herman I"'!ellon



 

 

 
 
November 6, 2021 
 

Dear Earl B. Gilliam Bar Members: 
 
Congratulations on 45 years of outstanding service to San 
Diego County. The Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation is the 
beacon organization for African American lawyers, judges 
and law students throughout Southern California and it is my 
privilege to welcome those gathering in San Diego for the 
Foundation’s 45th Annual Scholarship and Awards Dinner.   
 
The foundation has played an important role for more than 
four decades to law students through your financial 
assistance. In addition, your pursuit of integrity, honor and 
courtesy are noble causes. 
 
Our work as prosecutors has a heavy impact on the lives and 
safety of people in our communities. Having a prosecution 
team as diverse as the community it serves, brings unique 
perspectives and experiences, which enhances trust and 

fairness of the judicial system. I commend Earl B. Gilliam’s achievements and contributions in 
promoting a greater understanding of the criminal justice system within the African American 
community and for mentoring law students to join one of the best and most noble professions. I 
am proud of the Earl B. Gilliam members within my office, who serve our community so well. 
 
As District Attorney of San Diego County, I am committed to having the People’s Prosecutor be 
a true reflection of fairness and equality in justice through expanding diversity and inclusion 
throughout our ranks. 
 
On behalf of the San Diego County District Attorney’s Office, I offer you my best wishes for a 
very successful event.  
  
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
 
SUMMER STEPHAN 
San Diego County District Attorney  

HALL OF JUSTICE 
330 WEST BROADWAY 
SAN DIEGO, CA  92101 

(619) 531-4040 
SanDiegoDA.com 

 

 

 

OFFICE OF 

THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO 

 

SUMMER STEPHAN 

DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

DWAIN D. WOODLEY 
ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
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Keynote Speaker 

- Shawn White -  
Shawn Ray White is an experienced corporate executive and a dedicated 

public servant. In October of 2021, Shawn joined Smith Family Circle, 

LLC, the Will and Jada Pinkett Smith family office, as general counsel. 

Previously, she served as a member of the executive team and general 

counsel for The Barack Obama Foundation. Prior to joining the Obama 

Foundation, she served as general counsel and a member of the leadership 

team for the Eli & Edythe Broad Foundation, The Broad Museum, The 

Broad Art Foundation and Broad Family Office Financial Services, LLC.  
 

Shawn began her legal career in 2001 as an associate at Simpson Thacher 

& Bartlett LLP in the Capital Markets Practice Group. Drawing on her 

undergraduate training in Latin American studies and her Spanish 

proficiency enhanced during an exchange year in Spain at age sixteen, she 

also served as a member of the firm’s Latin American Practice Group. 

During her tenure, she worked on a broad range of global transactions 

representing issuers and underwriters in debt and equity offerings, borrowers and lenders in finance and banking 

matters, and private equity firms and public companies in mergers and acquisitions matters. 
 

Shawn left Simpson Thacher in 2006 to join Prudential Financial as Vice President - Corporate Counsel in the 

enterprise-wide governance, securities law, and strategic transactions group. At Prudential Financial, she 

provided legal support to the business development department on acquisitions, joint ventures, and divestitures 

for its international businesses in China, India, Japan, Korea, Brazil, and Mexico, and she assisted on ESG, board 

governance, securities disclosure, and treasury matters. While at Prudential, she was tasked by its general counsel 

to serve as chief counsel to The Prudential Foundation. In this role, she provided legal support to the foundation’s 

oversight board and negotiated and documented program-related investments, grant-making initiatives and 

Prudential’s corporate level contributions, global employee volunteerism projects and social investments for 

Prudential’s Community Resources Division.  
 

Drawing on her deep interest and expertise in international transactions and negotiations, Shawn served as Head 

of the International Contracting Group at the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (“ICANN”) 

from 2015- 2018, where she focused on negotiating agreements in support of the global internet domain name 

ecosystem and advised on global infrastructure agreements, intellectual property matters, privacy laws and risk 

mitigation. Prior to joining ICANN, Shawn served as the first internal general counsel of one of the largest 

minority-owned federally chartered banks with branches in New York and New Jersey. There, she sat on the 

executive committee which oversaw strategic planning and organizational management for the bank and its 

holding company.  In building this new position, Shawn leveraged her strategic planning acumen, her finance 

and economics training, her corporate transactional expertise, and her passion for community development. Prior 

to law school, Shawn was a financial analyst in New York. 
 

Throughout her career, Shawn has maintained an active commitment to public service as a mentor and through 

various pro bono programs. During law school, she spent a semester fighting against predatory lending and 

housing discrimination as a clinical student attorney at the East Palo Alto Community Law Center. 
 

Shawn holds a bachelor’s degree in economics with a minor in Spanish and a concentration in Latin American 

studies from Barnard College, Columbia University and a juris doctor from Stanford Law School, Stanford 

University. She was recently awarded the National Association of Women Lawyer’s Public Service Award, the 

National Congress of Black Women’s Shirley Chisholm Award, and the National Bar Association Women Lawyers 

Division Outstanding Inhouse Counsel Award. She currently resides in her hometown of Los Angeles, California.  
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Earl B. Gilliam Foundation Past Presidents 

 

Euketa Oliver 2020 

Yahairah Aristy 2019 

Abrina Wheatfall 2018 

Aaron Dumas, Jr. 2017 

Joy Utomi 2016 

Honorable Tilisha T. Martin* 2015 

Charles Bell 2014-2015 

Omar Passons 2014 

 

* The Honorable Judge Tilisha T. Martin was appointed to the 

San Diego County Superior Court 11 days after being sworn in as President. 

 

 

Pillars of the Foundation 
 

A. King Amanpour 

Janice Brown 

Dave Carothers 

Dennis Dawson 

Hon. Robert Dahlquist 

Hon. Raymond Edwards (ret) 

Hon. Joe Littlejohn (ret) 

Hon. Elizabeth Riggs 

Tina Fryar 

Hon. John Houston 

Hon. Sharon Majors-Lewis 

Hon. Dwayne Moring 

Rebecca Prater 

Patricia Robinson 

Kelly Rand 

Hon. Roderick Shelton 

Hon. Randa Trapp (ret) 

Vickie Turner 

Lei-Chala Wilson 
 

 

 * The above individuals were lifetime members of the original 501(c)(3) now known as the 

Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation. The Foundation is governed by a Board of Directors with 

no membership. Pillars of the Foundation recognize individuals that have helped sustain the 

organization through monetary support. If you would like to become a Pillar of the 

Foundation, please contact info@ebgbf.org 
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Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation 
Year in Review 

 

 

VIRTUAL CIVIL RIGHTS FORUM 

On May 18, 2021, The Foundation held its 

second Virtual Civil Rights Forum, entitled: 

Our Best Hope: Black Women Answering the 

Call. This year’s forum was co-chaired by Josi 

Swonetz and David Middleton and was 

attended by over 100 judges, attorneys, law 

students and community members. The 

Honorable Vallera Johnson moderated a 

riveting and thought provoking panel 

discussion between Dean Sean Scott, the President and Dean of California Western School of Law; 

Aileen Casanave, Vice President and Head of Legal at Singlestore Inc.; and Donna Deberry, Vice 

President of Global Inclusion Seismic. 

SDG&E AND EARL B. GILLIAM BAR FOUNDATION’S INSPIRING FURTURE LEADER SERIES 

This year, for the first time, the Foundation, partnered with SDG&E for an initiative called the Inspiring 

Future Leader Series. This program was designed to further diversify the San Diego legal community 

and to inspire the next generation of leaders and professionals by exposing college and K-12 students 

to legal professionals who share their background, upbringing, and experiences. The goal of this 

endeavor was to show these students that there is a whole world of professionals who look like them 

and come from the same hardships and 

adversities that they experience. This year, 

members of the Foundation spoke to over fifty 7th 

and 8th graders at the Mueller Charter School 

about the law and the legal profession. These 

members shared their life stories, and the path 

they took in becoming the legal professionals that 

they are today. Additionally, members of the 

Foundation shared their legal knowledge and 

expertise in coaching a number of high school 

mock trial teams. With the funds donated from 

SDG&E, the Foundation was able to provide 

financial assistance in covering competition costs 

and expenses. The partnership with SDG&E is 

being continued for the coming year, and we look 

forward to expanding our reach and efforts to 

inspire the next generation of leaders.  
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SCHOLARSHIPS 

An integral part of the Foundations mission is to diversify the legal community by awarding 

scholarships to law students. Due to the generous donations of our sponsors, this year the Foundation 

awarded over $40,000 in scholarships. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

The Foundation’s Board of Directors are committed to personally supporting organizations that aim to 

support and diversify the San Diego legal community. This year, the Foundation partnered with 

California ChangeLawyers to award a scholarship to a deserving law student. Members of the 

Foundation’s Board of Directors also took part in our sister organization, the Earl B. Gilliam Bar 

Association’s Speed Mentoring Event. Over the course of the year, the Foundation increased its 

engagement with our local area law schools. This engagement was on full display when the Foundation 

hosted a Tri-BLSA mixer for our local law students, giving them an opportunity to interact and network 

with local judges and attorneys. Members of the Board of Directors, visited and communicated with 

each of the local law schools to talk about the importance of scholarships, financial assistance, and 

engagement with the legal community. This led to our highest number of scholarship applicants as 

well as volunteer requests for this years Annual Gala.  
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Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association 
Year in Review 

 

 

September 27, 2020 – EBGBA hosted 

the BLSA s(QUAD) Social. Black 

lawyers, judges, and law students 

from all our local law schools 

gathered to fellowship over food and 

fun conversation. 

 

 

 

 

EBGBA hosted a Black Agenda Summit every Fourth Sunday of 

the month from February to May 2021. During these summits, 

Community members and EBGBA members formed a working 

group to create a comprehensive Black Agenda for San Diego 

county. 

 

February 15, 2021 - Hosted the first installment of a planned series ("The US and Black People At A 

Crossroads") where we focused on having the all-important conversation about systemic and  structural 

racism and EBGBA’s role in dismantling them. 

 

March 18, 2021 – EBGBA hosted their Annual Speed Mentoring Event held virtually using the Airmeet 

platform.  

 

April 17, 2021 – EBGBA held an in-person and 

virtual Sip and Paint at a Black-owned wine Bar and 

Tasting Room, SIP Wine & Beer in Escondido.  
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May 25, 2021 – EBGBA hosted a meeting with heads of our local diverse bar associations, on the 

anniversary of the murder of George Floyd, to discuss strategic partnerships among the diverse bars to 

be better allies and work collaboratively on social justice issues. 

 

 

June 18, 2021 – EBGBA Partnered with Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich & 

Rosati to host a Black Business Empowerment Clinic for current 

and aspiring Black business owners in honor of Juneteenth. 

 

 

On various dates, in conjunction with the Legal Aid Society, EBGBA 

hosted Neighborhood Law School, our signature event where 

lawyers present helpful information to non-lawyer community 

members on a variety of topics that span several legal practice areas. 

 

 

 

 

July 23-25, 2021 – EBGBA Partnered with several local community organizations to host a global and 

virtual conference entitled "Decriminalizing Neighborhoods.” The conference brought together 

advocates, community organizers, academics, practicing lawyers, community leaders, and others to 

discuss the policing and criminalization of neighborhoods through misguided laws, policies, and 

practices intended to criminalize “gangs.” 

 

We hosted various MCLEs 

throughout the year including 

the most recent one held on 

August 16, 2021 entitled "How to 

Request Public Records from the 

Government" with Cory Briggs.  
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Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association  

Past Presidents 
 

Andrea St. Julian 2019 

L. Marcel Stewart 2017, 2018 

Dennis Dawson 2016, 2015 

Omar Passons 2014 

Udoka Nwanna 2013 

Christian Scott 2012 

Valoree Wortham 2011 

Antoinette Middleton 2010 

Doc Anthony Anderson, III 2009 

Tina M. Fryar 2008 

Lei-Chala I. Wilson 2007, 2006 

Petrina M. Branch 2005 

S. Maria Hannah 2004 

Hon. Roderick Shelton 2003 

Marvin Mizell 2002 

Sherry M. Thompson-Taylor 2001 

H.J. Sims 2000 

Doc Anthony Anderson, III 1999 

Ben E. Johnson 1997 

Lei -Chala I. Wilson 1998 

Harold G. Murray 1996 

Vickie E. Turner 1995 

Janice P. Brown 1994 

Daniel E. Eaton 1993 

Douglas A. Oden 1992 

Randy K. Jones 1991 

Hon. Randa M. Trapp 1990 

Thomas Gayton 1989 

Barbara Davis 1988 

Hon. H Wesley Pratt 1987 

Mary A. Franklin 1986 

Patricia Robinson 1985 

Robert Bennett 1984 

Hon. Daniel Weber 1983 

Keith Burt 1982 

Dennis W. Dawson 1981, 1980 

Hon. Joseph K. Davis 1979 

Delroy Richardson 1978 

Hon. Napoleon Jones, Jr. 1977 

Hon. Elizabeth Riggs 1976 
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2021 Foundation Outgoing President’s Message 

- Joscelyn B. Campbell - 
 

“You are where you are today because you stand on somebody’s shoulders. 

And wherever you are heading, you cannot get there by yourself. If you 

stand on the shoulders of others, you have a reciprocal responsibility to 

live your life so that others may stand on your shoulders. It’s the quid pro 

quo of life. We exist temporarily through what we take, but we live forever 

through what we give.” —Vernon Jordan 

It has been an honor and a privilege to serve as the 2021 Earl B. Gilliam 

Bar Foundation President. Last year, when I was sworn in as President, we 

were together virtually. Now here we are, a year later, able to fellowship 

and celebrate with each other in person once again. Though the journey 

of the past year has been challenging, it was a journey that we all went 

through together. Despite the challenges that this year presented, I could 

not be prouder of the work that the Foundation has done, and the 

individuals that made it all possible.  

Throughout this year, I was blessed to have a talented, passionate, and hardworking Board of Directors by my 

side. Even though we started the year still very much in the clutches of a pandemic, the Board’s dedication to our 

mission never faltered. We were forced to come up with new and innovative ways to serve our community and 

continue our mission, and with every challenge that presented itself, this year’s Board rose to the occasion every 

time. 

I want to personally thank each Board Member for their hard work and dedication over this past year. With times 

still uncertain, and with the challenges of our new way life ever present, we as a Foundation were still able to 

have a very successful year. We put on an entertaining and thought-provoking Civil Rights Virtual Forum. Our 

members coached local area high school mock trial teams. We spoke to 7th and 8th graders at Mueller High 

School about the law and the legal profession. We increased our engagement with our local law students, even 

hosting them for a BBQ and legal mixer, and tonight, we are awarding over $40,000 in scholarships to deserving 

law students. 

As hard as the Board has worked this year, none of these things would have been possible without the generosity 

and support of our community. Even in these trying times our local judiciary, our elected officials, our sponsors, 

our local area law schools, and the San Diego legal community as a whole have been stalwart and unwavering in 

their support for the Foundation and its mission. On behalf of the Foundation, I would like to thank all of you 

for your support and generosity in making this past year possible. 

As this year comes to an end, and my presidency concludes, I am filled with hope and happiness. Even though 

this year has presented its fair share of obstacles, not just for the Foundation, but for us as a community, I have 

seen the power of collective effort. I have seen what we can do when we put aside our differences and work 

together for a common cause. I have seen the best of us, and I know that the best is still yet to come. 

Thank you for a great year!  
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Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation 

President’s Award for Distinguished Service 
Presented to 

- Samira Seidu - 
 

“Each year at the President’s discretion, a member of our service community is 

singled out for their dedication and commitment to helping others.  Recipients 

of this award show a willingness to go above and beyond the call to duty in their 

aid to others.  This year’s recipient has faithfully served the Foundation for three 

years. She has been the Vice President and Treasurer and has gone above and 

beyond to ensure the Foundation continues to operate and serve its purpose. 

Tonight, we honor the recipient’s indefatigable spirit to push the EBGBF into 

future growth.” 
 

Samira Seidu is a Deputy District Attorney with the 

San Diego County District Attorney’s Office where 

she serves in the Special Operations Division. As a 

Deputy District Attorney, Samira has prosecuted 

domestic violence, child abuse, elder abuse, and 

sexual assault crimes and served as a Trial Team 

Leader in the Juvenile Division. She is also involved 

in recruitment efforts and mentors law students. 

Samira earned her Bachelor’s degree from John Jay 

College of Criminal Justice in New York. She then 

earned a Master’s degree in Urban Planning from 

Hunter College, before moving to San Diego where 

she earned her Juris Doctorate from the University 

of San Diego School Of Law.  
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Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation 

Award for Dedicated Service 
Presented to 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you all for your years of dedicated service to the Earl B. Gilliam Bar 

Foundation. The Foundation would not be what it is today were it not for 

your tireless efforts, skill, and generosity.  

Honorable  
Judge Euketa Oliver 

Samira Seidu 

Josi Swonetz Kevonna Ahmad 
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Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation 
Frederick Douglas Community Service Award 

Presented to 

- Yahairah Aristy - 
 

The Frederick Douglas Community Service Award is given to a legal professional  

who has made an outstanding contribution to the needs of the community. 

 
Yahairah’s passion for community service, diversity, and inclusion 

is clear to anyone who talks to her. Yahaira has shown outstanding 

service over a substantial period of time in promoting and 

encouraging diversity within the legal profession or the legal 

community. Yahaira served on the Board of Directors for the Earl B. 

Gilliam Bar Foundation from 2016 – 2020. During that time, she 

served as the President, Vice President, Secretary, Chair of the 2018 

Annual Gala, and Co-Chair of the 2017 Annual Gala. Yahairah is 

also the immediate past president of Lawyers Club of San Diego. 

Previously, Yahairah served as the Affiliate Governor for the Board 

of Directors for the California Women Lawyers organization, and 

previously co-chaired the Diverse Women, Membership 

Development and Law Student Outreach committees. She also 

serves as a board member for transcenDANCE, a youth arts program 

for underserved San Diego Communities.  Yahairah has been a 

Deputy Public Defender in the Public Defender’s Office since 2005. She earned her Juris Doctorate from 

Thomas Jefferson School of Law, and a Masters in Clinical Psychology from Roosevelt University. 

Yahairah is an alumna of The Women Campaign School at Yale University.   
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 Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation  
Commitment to Diversity Award 

Presented to 
 

 
 

The Commitment to Diversity Award is given to a corporation, firm, agency, or 

organization that has demonstrated outstanding service over a substantial  

period of time in promoting and encouraging diversity within the  

legal profession or the legal community 
 

Wilson Turner Kosmo LLP’s commitment to diversity is evident in its support of the Earl B. Gilliam Bar 

Foundation and other diversity bar organizations here in San Diego County. In 2020, Wilson Turner 

Kosmo established a donation match program for the Foundation and was a Silver Sponsor at the 

Virtual Gala. Wilson Turner Kosmo’s commitment to diversity is also evident in its hiring practices. 

From the WTK website: “The best way to evaluate our firm’s commitment to diversity is to consider our 

current make-up. Approximately 63% of firm partners are women; nearly 80% of our attorneys are 

women and 45% are minorities; and greater than 80% of all firm personnel are either women or 

minorities.” Wilson Turner Kosmo has also signed the San Diego County Bar Association's Diversity 

Pledge and participates in its diversity fellowship program. The diversity pledge is significant as firms 

that sign on promise to promote underrepresented attorneys to management, supervisory, leadership, 

and senior positions. We congratulate Wilson Turner Kosmo on their commitment to Diversity!  
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2021 Association Outgoing President’s Message 

- Geneviéve Jones-Wright - 
 

It has been a tremendous honor to serve as President of the Earl B. Gilliam Bar 

Association. This year's theme is "True Heroism: Standing Up in Service of 

Others," and I would be remiss if I did not first salute my personal hero: My 

mother, who is the reason I am who I am. 
 

As I look back over the past year, I can truly say that EBGBA has remained 

steadfast in our Mission and fight to secure racial equity and true justice.  We 

remained unwavering in our conviction to make our criminal legal system just, 

help to elect candidates whose values align with ours as an Association, defend 

our sacred constitutional rights, support victims of police violence and their 

families, and lead the fight for accountability, transparency, and oversight in policing 

through measures like Measure B and PrOTECT (Preventing Over-policing Through Equitable Community 

Treatment). As I look to the next year, I know that the Association is in good hands. 
 

I thank the members of EBGBA for electing and entrusting me to lead us in our cause to advance the political, 

economic, educational, social, legislative, and legal interests of the Black community in San Diego County. The 

emphasis here is noteworthy because my first official act as president broadened our mission statement to 

explicitly include every member of the African diaspora. Black people are not monolithic; therefore, we should 

not be looked upon or treated as such. Our roots span the globe, just as we do as a People, and our Mission must 

recognize this simple yet profound truth. We proudly identify as Afro-Latino, Afro-Caribbean and West Indian, 

Indigenous, South American, Haitian, Dominican, Creole, and African. In all of our uniqueness, it is essential 

that we are all seen and that our advocacy incorporates this. 
 

When I began my term, we were solidly in the throes of the COVID-19 pandemic. We were certainly met with 

challenges as a result, but as always, we rose to the occasion. We did not decrease our efforts and activities; we 

doubled them. From continuing annual events like our Neighborhood Law School and speed mentoring event 

to hosting new ones like a Black Business Empowerment clinic and a “sip and paint” with a Black-owned wine 

bar, we consistently showed up for community members, our law students, and our Association members. 
 

Under my leadership, we engaged in much-needed conversations about structural racism and EBGBA’s role in 

dismantling it and worked with community members to create a comprehensive Black Agenda for our region. 

We hosted a meeting with the leadership of diverse bar associations to discuss strategic partnerships on social 

justice issues. We partnered with several community organizations to host a virtual conference entitled 

"Decriminalizing Neighborhoods," where people from all over the nation (and even Canada) joined in. And, not 

only did we hold MCLEs to benefit our membership, but thanks to board member Stacie East and law student 

Soleil Wallen-Balmir, we revamped our website and started the process of building much-needed infrastructure 

for our membership and mentorship databases. 
 

Finally, we co-authored a letter urging the Southern District of California to modify its proposed jury plan and 

agree to changes that will significantly improve the federal court’s ability to draw its juries from a true cross 

section of our community. This is the first time in over 50 years that the court has agreed to an expanded source 

list! What a victory! 
 

While we still have a long way to go as a nation and as a region on the racial justice front, I take solace in the fact 

that EBGBA will continue leading the fight. I humbly pass the torch to my successor Maresa Martin Talbert who 

is more than equipped to build upon EBGBA’s rich legacy and lead us into an even brighter future.  
 

Thank you, EBGBA members, for the honor.  

Onward!   
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Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association 

Thurgood Marshall 

Legal Professional of the Year Award 
Presented to 

- Honorable Councilmember Monica Montgomery Steppe - 
 

 In Honor of Justice Thurgood Marshall 
A trailblazer for equality for all, a living legacy of commitment to excellence,  

unwavering perseverance, and unyielding justice 
 

Councilmember Monica Montgomery Steppe grew up in 

the city of San Diego’s Fourth Council District, the district 

she was elected to represent in 2018. Every day at City 

Hall, she demonstrates the courage, commitment, 

consistency, and civic knowledge to improve and uplift 

the people in her District and the city of San Diego as a 

whole. Councilmember Montgomery Steppe strongly 

advocates for equitable practices in government, 

including better economic opportunities for people of 

color and better relationships between community 

members and police officers.  
 

In addition to serving as Chair of the Committee on 

Public Safety and Livable Neighborhoods, 

Councilmember Montgomery Steppe serves on two other 

Council Committees, the Board of Directors for San 

Diego Community Power, MTS Board of Directors, San 

Diego Workforce Partnership, the City-County 

Reinvestment Task Force, and the Task Force to Study 

and Develop Reparation Proposals for African-Americans.  

 

Councilmember Montgomery Steppe earned a Bachelor’s degree in Political Science from 

Spelman College and a Juris Doctor from California Western School of Law.  

 

On August 22, 2020, Monica married the love of her life, Steven Steppe. She is the eldest 

daughter of Clifford and Patricia Montgomery. She is a niece, sister, and proud aunt. She is also 

a proud member of the Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association.  
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Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association 

President’s Award 
Presented to 

- Honorable Judge Roderick Shelton - 
 

In recognition of outstanding service  
to the Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association 

 

The Honorable Judge Roderick Shelton 

became the first African American attorney 

elected to the San Diego Superior Court 

bench in a county-wide election on 

November 7, 2006. On January 8, 2007, he 

was sworn into seat number 36 — which was 

vacated by retired San Diego Superior Court 

Judge Joe O. Littlejohn.    
 

Prior to his election, Judge Shelton served with 

both the San Diego County District Attorney’s 

and the San Diego County Public Defender’s 

Offices. 
 

Judge Shelton received his Bachelor’s Degree 

from Washington University in St. Louis, where 

he served as Captain of the football team.  He 

received his Juris Doctor from the UCLA School 

of Law.  
   

Judge Shelton is the assistant supervising judge in the East County Courthouse where he 

presides over a criminal trial court. He is a proud member of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, 

Inc. as well as a past president and a Life Member of EBGBA.  
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2021 Scholarship Recipients 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Jayda Davis 

 

Honorable Elizabeth A. Riggs Scholarship ~ $7,500 

Sponsored by EBGBF Scholarship Fund 
Law School: California Western School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 

“In my last year of law school, as a future Black attorney, I am filled with 

humility, admiration, and hope. I will continue to repair our past to build 

a brighter future for my community. Receiving this scholarship will 

validate not only believing in me but also seeing me. Seeing my diversity 

and awarding me this scholarship not in spite of, but because of. The Earl 

B. Gilliam Bar Foundation is making a way for my voice to be heard and 

in return when the time comes, I will do all I can to ensure people of my 

community are heard as well.” 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Alexandria Hopson 

 

ChangeLawyers 3L Diversity Scholarship ~ $5,000 
Law School: Thomas Jefferson School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 

While in college Alex interned for the United States Attorney General’s 

Office in Washington, D.C., and the District Attorney’s Office in Winfield, 

Kansas. After college Alex moved to Portland, Oregon and worked as a 

paralegal before moving to San Diego, California to attend law school. 

Presently, Alex works as legal secretary for the State of California, 

Department of Transportation. She has received two CALI awards in 

Criminal Procedure and Legal Writing II. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Success Carter 

Lourine Twyman Scholarship ~ $5,000 
Law School: California Western School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 

“None of us are immune from the perils of our life experiences, which is 

why I am pursuing a career as a criminal defense attorney. I was born and 

raised in Compton, California, where the necessity for survival often 

outweighed the importance of academic achievement. In inner cities 

across the nation, Black youth fall victim to their circumstance instead of 

reaching their full potential because they are stuck in survival mode. I 

understand how difficult it is to see beyond that way of living to succeed. 

Over time, I developed the grit to thrive despite my life experiences. Now 

I aspire to inspire inner-city youth.”  
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2021 Scholarship Recipients 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Janine Parchment 

 

General Scholarship ~ $5,000 

Sponsored by San Diego Gas & Electric 
Law School: University of San Diego School of Law 

Year: 2L  
 

“Upon graduating from the University of San Diego School of Law “USD 

Law” and passing the bar exam, I plan to have a tremendous impact on 

the African American legal community in San Diego...There are not 

enough black women attorneys in San Diego, let alone in America. As a 

mentor to young girls with the Big Brothers Big Sisters of San Diego 

County organization, I saw firsthand the need girls have for more 

positive role models. They want to see more women who look like them 

in law offices and with their names on [the] doors of law firms.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Adrielli Ferrer 

 

General Scholarship ~ $3,000 

Sponsored by Meyers Nave 
Law School: University of San Diego School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 

“With law school graduation just a few months away, I am more privileged 

than I have ever been. As a first-generation student, I recognize my juris 

doctor degree gives me greater access to obtain justice than most. For that 

reason, I feel a great sense of responsibility to return to low-income 

communities, provide ardent representation, and spread the wealth for 

those who need it most.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alexander Kat 

General Scholarship ~ $2,000 

Sponsored by Mintz 
Law School: University of San Diego School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 

Through his membership in various student organizations, Alex has 

helped organize numerous panels addressing recruitment and 

interviewing panels for the USD community. These panels focused on 

learning how attorneys of color have navigated the legal field when 

underrepresented and what tips law students can take away when dealing 

with imposter syndrome.  
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2021 Scholarship Recipient 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Erica Skerven 

 

General Scholarship ~ $2,000 

Sponsored by Best Buy Co., Inc. 
Law School: University of San Diego School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 

“An EBGBF scholarship award would help me develop my personal and 

professional aspirations as I prepare to take the California bar exam. …[A] 

scholarship would allow me to devote my full time to studying for the 

exam rather than being concerned about the financial burden of bar prep, 

taking the bar, and waiting for results.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Joseph Woodson 

 

General Scholarship ~ $1,500 

Sponsored by JAMS 
Law School: California Western School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 

“Meeting with community members, developing my oral advocacy skills, 

gaining trial experience, and broadening my network within the San 

Diego Community will be key to unlocking success in my professional 

career. The EBGBF Scholarship will help me gain the practical experience 

I need to become an asset to the African American community. I 

recognize I have a diverse perspective and life experience. As a certified 

legal intern, I am now learning I also have a diverse voice and a record to 

be heard on in the Superior Court.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Maryan Lowery 

General Scholarship ~ $1,500 

Sponsored by Klinedinst 
Law School: California Western School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 

“Civic engagement and community service is at the heart of my being. 

As an aspiring African American attorney, I hope to promote the quality 

of life in my newfound community, San Diego, through political and 

non-political processes. While volunteering at the Mesereau Free Legal 

Clinic, a clinic that provides free legal advice in inner-city Inglewood of 

Los Angeles, California. I was able to give free legal advice to citizens of 

brown and black communities who limited by socioeconomical 

restraints. Working underneath the umbrella of licensed attorneys, I was 

able to build on cases that were neglected by the state. Finding that my 

legal knowledge, values, and skills brought change and made a 

difference in the lives of my community continues to nourish my desire 

to work in public service.”   
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2021 Scholarship Recipients 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Raquel Spencer 

 

General Scholarship ~ $1,500 

Sponsored by Jackson Lewis 
Law School: Thomas Jefferson School of Law 

Year: 2L  
 

“I personally aspire to reach my highest potential while helping others 

to become their greatest. My aspiration is rooted in my love for 

humanity. I would not be in law school were it not for the support and 

encouragement of family, strangers, and loved ones.” 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Alexandria Loveless 

 

 

General Scholarship ~ $1,500 

Sponsored by Union Bank 
Law School: California Western School of Law 

Year: 2L 
  
“Constantly worrying about finances made it difficult for me to focus on 

schooling and forced me to be extremely conservative in my spending. 

A scholarship could help lighten that stress. I could focus more on 

classes and on finding internships and opportunities that could help me 

grow as I enter the legal profession My goal for my legal career is to 

focus on family law or child dependency. Though my career, I hope to 

assist the under severed and disenfranchised. For the African American 

legal community in San Diego, I want to make an impact by bolstering 

our numbers and helping cultivate a close-knit community.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Stefanie Severan 

Robertson 

General Scholarship ~ $1,500 

Sponsored by Wilson Turner Kosmo 
Law School: Thomas Jefferson School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 
“The EBGBF Scholarship award [will] impact my personal and 

professional aspirations by not only helping me with relieving law school 

debt but giving me a head-start with the opportunity to start my law firm 

in the practice of public interest law and being a part of organizations like 

the Prison Education Reform Program and the 

Education.Goals.Opportunities.Sports. (E.G.O.S.), I have seen firsthand the 

impact of being a black woman helping other black people know that they 

can inspire others to succeed and succeed themselves. I plan to use my 

legal education”  
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2021 Scholarship Recipients 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kamil Robertson 

 

General Scholarship ~ $1,500 

Sponsored by Leslie L. Abrigo, APC 
Law School: California Western School of Law 

Year: 3L  

 

“I truly believe that laws are the foundation of our society. In a way the 

legal community sets the tone for the rest of our society; validates (or in 

some cases invalidates) values that we hold true; legitimizes beliefs; and 

even creates avenues for us to dispute these conflicting ideas. These 

different components of our legal community have always intrigued me. 

I hope that the EBGBF scholarship will help push me closer to 

understanding our legal community as I transition into studying for the 

California Bar exam.” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Priscilla Aning 

 

Bar Study Scholarship ~ $1,000 

Sponsored by EBGBF Scholarship Fund 
Law School: Thomas Jefferson School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 

“My sole dream growing up was to be a lawyer. There was no plan B. The 

road to Esquire has been the most unconventional, challenging and 

fulfilling time in my life. … Every possible challenge that could've 

deterred me from this goal has transpired throughout this journey. But, 

through it all, I never quit. Because I know the talent, work ethic and 

determination that I possess in wanting to be a voice for people, 

specifically my people.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Daryl Jackson 

Bar Study Scholarship ~ $1,000 

Sponsored by EBGBF Scholarship Fund 
Law School: University of San Diego School of Law 

Year: 3L  
 

“An EBGBF Scholarship award [will] help me offload some of the stress 

associated with financing my legal education … [and] help me focus on 

school and preparation for my professional career rather than worrying 

about how I am going to survive through the school year.”   
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Installation Officiant 
- The Honorable Judge Michael D. Washington – 

 
Judge Michael D. Washington was 

appointed to the San Diego Superior Court 

bench by Gov. Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown in 

2013.  His current assignment is in the 

Criminal Law division in Vista, CA.  Prior 

to his appointment, Judge Washington was 

a senior felony trial attorney with the San 

Diego County Public Defender’s Office.   

Judge Washington received his Bachelor 

degree in Accounting from San Diego 

State University and received his law 

degree from California Western School of 

Law in San Diego.   

Since 2010, Judge Washington has taught 

lawyers and judges in Liberia, Kenya, Tanzania and Nigeria and public 

prosecutors in Indonesia, Trinidad & Tobago, and the Bahamas in programs 

sponsored by Lawyers Without Borders, National Institute for Trial 

Advocacy, the Kenyan Judicial Training Institute, the National Center for 

State Courts and the State Department.  
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2022 Foundation Incoming President’s Message 

- Isaac Jackson - 
 

 

When was the last time you woke up and thought to yourself, “today, 

I’m going to be someone’s hero”? Probably never. Waking up and 

deciding that you’re going to be a hero may feel like arrogance or 

conceit, but why is that? We often reserve the term “heroic” to 

describe super-human acts of courage or bravery, but you don’t have 

to have superpowers to be someone’s hero. True heroism, as we see 

in tonight’s theme, is standing up in service of others. Using your 

natural abilities, resources, and privileges to help someone who is in 

need. How much better would the world be if people woke up and 

thought to themselves “today, I’m going to do what I can to help 

someone”? 

Two years ago, I joined the Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation because I 

wanted to serve the Black community in San Diego County. I was 

born in San Diego, lived in the same house off Woodman St. until I 

left for college, and I know first-hand how wonderful this city can be, 

but also how isolating it can feel when you constantly work in spaces where you don’t see people who look like 

you. Outside of my church family, I was always in the minority. In elementary school, I joined the Filipino club 

because there was no African American club. I knew in the third grade I wanted to be a lawyer, but there were 

no lawyers in my family. I had no close relationships with Black lawyers in this community, and no one to show 

me how to achieve my goals. Fortunately, I had other heroes in my corner encouraging me to keep moving 

forward. As supporters of this Foundation, you all can be heroes in the lives of law students and young 

professionals who have chosen a noble, but difficult profession. 

Being on the Board of this Foundation has given me a community of exemplary Black attorneys in diverse fields; 

people I would never have met were it not for Foundation events. As president, I want to expand that community. 

Next year the Foundation will focus on creating new events that foster community amongst new attorneys here 

in San Diego. We will build upon our “Inspiring Future Leaders” series showing underserved K-12 students that 

there are successful lawyers who look like they do, who come from and work in their communities. And of course, 

we will continue to raise money for scholarships for law students. A record number of applicants this year has 

reaffirmed that there is a great need, and we will continue this Foundation’s tradition of increasing the 

scholarship funds given to students year after year.  

I’m truly honored to serve as the President of this Foundation (and quite frankly a little terrified), but I know that 

we do not operate in a spirit of fear, but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind. I’ve seen what this Board can 

do, and I know the incredible talent that we are adding to this Board next year. I have no doubt, that we are going 

to perform “heroic” acts that alone I could never even have dreamed of. With that in mind, I won’t ask you to 

wake up and tell yourself “I’m going to be a hero today.” But do wake up and say, “I’m going to do what I can to 

make someone else’s life a little bit better.” Make the daily decision to be better, for yourself and for others. In 

doing so we create the next generation of heroes who will continue to make this world a little bit better, one step 

at a time.   
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Isaac Jackson 

President 

Isaac Jackson is a Deputy District Attorney with the San Diego County 

District Attorney’s Office assigned to the Felony Trial Team in the North 

County Division. A San Diego native, Isaac received his BA from UC 

Berkeley in 2012 and his JD cum laude from UC Hastings College of the 

Law in 2016. Outside of the office, Isaac serves on the Board of Directors 

for UC Berkeley’s Bowles Hall Foundation, mentors elementary school 

students in connection with the DA’s Power League program, and 

coaches mock trial for UC Hastings and Oceanside High School. Isaac is 

also a  member of the South East San Diego Rotary Club and the Revival 

Time C.O.G.I.C. An avid performer, Isaac has most recently been seen in 

two productions with San Diego Musical Theater at the Horton Grand 

Theater in Downtown San Diego.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Joscelyn B. Campbell 

Immediate Past President 

Joscelyn (Jay B) Campbell is a Deputy Public Defender in the Office of 

the Public Defender for San Diego County, and current President of the 

Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation. He is a product of Brooklyn, New York, 

moving to San Diego in 2011 to attend Thomas Jefferson School of Law. 

During his time in law school, Joscelyn served as Vice President of the 

Black Law Students Association, as well as Captain of the school’s 

National Trial Team. Joscelyn joined the Office of the Public Defender 

upon graduating from law school in 2014. There, he represents indigent 

individuals charged with felony offenses. He is also a member of the 

Public Defender’s Diversity and Inclusion Advisory Panel. He often 

returns to his alma mater to speak to newly admitted law students and 

to help coach the schools National Trial Team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Middleton 

Vice President 

David Middleton is an Associate in Meyers Nave’s Labor and 

Employment Practice Group advising clients on a wide range of 

employment law matters in state and federal court. David’s clients range 

from professional sports clubs, retailers, to nonprofit and for-profit 

entities. David's experience includes performing workplace 

investigations and representing public agency clients in arbitration. He 

also has advised clients on appeals related to the request for proposal 

competitive bidding process, internship employment issues, and 

enforcement of restrictive covenants in the employment and 

commercial settings. David has extensive experience drafting internal 

research, memoranda, and arguing motions. Prior to joining Meyers 

Nave, David served as an Associate for a San Diego-based law firm where 

he represented clients in the auto manufacturing, retail, and healthcare 

industries in matters involving the Song-Beverly Consumer Warranty 

Act, premises liability, products liability and negligence. His prior 

experience also includes serving as a judicial law clerk for four years in 

the United States District Court in the Southern District of California.  
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Jordan Turner 

Treasurer 

Jordan Turner is an Associate Attorney at the law firm of Wilson Turner 

Kosmo LLP, where he focuses on all areas of labor and employment and 

business litigation. Previously, Jordan worked for Janice Brown at the 

boutique litigation firm Brown Law Group. Jordan graduated from the 

University of San Diego School of Law in May of 2017 and passed the 

July 2017 bar exam. In law school, he served as Co-President of the Black 

Law Students Association (BLSA) and was a member of the Employment 

and Labor Law Society (ELLS). Jordan is a graduate of the University of 

the Pacific, where he earned his Bachelor of Arts in Political Science and 

Philosophy, and was a four year member of the Men’s Basketball team. 

Jordan enjoys reading books, playing basketball, and spending time with 

his wife, Ariel, and his two children, Julius and Amara. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Taylor Williams 

Director 

Taylor Williams is a Deputy District Attorney at the San Diego District 

Attorney’s Office, where  her practice is focused on conducting serious 

and violent felony trials. At the District Attorney’s office Taylor is 

involved with recruitment, office wide training, community outreach, 

and she serves as a mentor to law students. In 2020, Taylor helped create 

an advisory committee, CORE, the committee on Race and Equity who 

is committed to disrupting any inequities in the District Attorney’s 

Office, community, and criminal justice system. Taylor serves on 

the California Western School of Law Alumni Board, San Diego County 

Bar’s Diversity and Inclusion Committee, and the SDCBA’s Leadership 

Outreach Committee. Taylor received her Bachelor of Criminal Justice 

from New Mexico State University and Juris Doctorate from California 

Western School of Law. Taylor joined the Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation 

Board in 2018. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christopher Chandler 

Director 

Chris Chandler is a Deputy District Attorney with the San Diego County 

District Attorney’s Office where he has been a prosecutor for 12 years. 

He has held assignments in the Economic Crimes Division, Juvenile 

Division, North County Division, and South County Division. Chris is 

presently assigned to the Insurance Fraud Division where he prosecutes 

auto fraud, auto insurance fraud, and complex economic auto theft cases 

in the Central and South County Courts. Chris is also involved in office 

recruitment, training, community outreach, mentorship programs, and 

is a member of the District Attorney’s Office Committee on Race and 

Equity where he works to eliminate inequalities in the criminal justice 

system. Chris earned his Juris Doctor from the University of San Diego 

School of Law. He received a Bachelor’s of Arts in Psychology from the 

University of California, Davis. In his free time Chris enjoys spending 

time with his wife and two young daughters. 
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Michael Flemming 

Director 

Michael Flemming is a Deputy Public Defender assigned to the San Diego 

County Primary Public Defender’s Office in Vista. Prior to becoming a 

Deputy Public Defender, Michael was a Special Assistant at Western Area 

Counsel Office aboard Camp Pendleton Marine Corps Base.  While at 

Western Area Counsel, Michael advised the Commandant of Marine 

Corps, military commanders, and civilian leaders on an array of civilian 

personnel, legislative, and ethics issues.  In law school Michael was a Legal 

Fellow, on Capitol Hill, for the Office of the Senate Majority Leader where 

he focused on Defense and Intelligence issues. Michael obtained his 

Bachelor’s of Arts in International Studies, with a minor in Chinese, from 

the Croft Institute of International Studies at the University of Mississippi.  

And, received his Juris Doctorate from Thomas Jefferson School of Law.  

Michael is an avid sports fan who resides in Vista with his wife Vanessa 

and son Dryden. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christopher Hines 

  Director 

Christopher E. Hines is a native of San Diego, but credits his upbringing 

to his time spent in Philadelphia. A graduate of Howard University, he 

received his B.A. in Journalism with a minor in Art History. He received 

his law degree from the University of San Diego School of Law. He is 

currently a consultant with Booz Allen Hamilton, providing procurement 

life-cycle management support to the Department of Navy, advising the 

government on acquisition strategies per Federal guidance. Christopher’s 

professional experience include positions with the Museum of 

Contemporary Art San Diego, La Jolla Playhouse, and National Conflict 

Resolution Center providing small claims mediation within the San Diego 

County Superior Court. Additionally, Christopher founded a consulting 

firm, while awaiting bar results, aimed at providing fundraising and grant 

writing services to local nonprofits. He is an avid cyclist and enjoys 

spending time with his wife and two young children.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Juliana Kat 

Director 

 

Julianna Kat is Associate General Counsel at Conservice. Her practice 

focuses on regulatory compliance and privacy and data security. Julianna 

received her law degree from the University of San Diego in 2016 and her 

Bachelor’s degree in Music Education from Fresno State University in 

2013. During her time in law school, Julianna served as Co-President of 

the Black Law Students Association from 2014-2016. In her free time, 

Julianna enjoys cooking, reading, and spending time with her husband 

Alex and daughter Rya.  
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Jordan Proctor  

Director 

Jordan Proctor is a Deputy Public Defender in the San Diego County 

Office of the Public Defender. Jordan attended UCSD for his 

undergraduate study before moving to New York to attend New 

York University School of Law. During his time in law school, Jordan 

served on the board of the Black Allied Law Students Association, 

externed for the Hillary for America campaign, and still found time for 

intramural softball. He returned to San Diego after graduation and has 

been practicing since 2017. As a PD, Jordan represents indigent 

defendants charged with felony and misdemeanor cases. He has tried 

cases in both the Central and Northern Divisions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alicia Williams  

Director 

Alicia Williams joined the U.S. Attorney’s office for the Southern District 

of California in July 2015.  Currently assigned to the Violent Crimes and 

Human Trafficking Section, Ms. Williams serves as the district’s Hate 

Crimes Coordinator, taking the lead on the district's federal hate crime 

cases.  She also leads the office’s effort to collaborate with law enforcement 

leaders and community groups to prevent hate, raise public awareness, 

and increase reporting. AUSA Williams served in the Border Enforcement 

Section as AUSA and Special AUSA from July 2015-April 2021. She 

received her J.D. from Levin College of Law at the University of Florida, 

where she also obtained a BA/BS in Business Administration. AUSA 

Williams is an active member of the USAO’s Diversity Management 

Committee, serving as Special Emphasis Program Coordinator for the 

Black Affairs Program.  She is a member of the San Diego Regional Anti-

Hate Crimes Coalition, Women of Color in the Law, and the Earl B. 

Gilliam Bar Association. 

 

Thank You to the Outgoing 2021 Foundation Board 

 

Joscelyn Campbell, President 

Hon. Euketa Oliver,  

Immediate Past President* 
 

Isaac Jackson, Vice President 

Samira Seidu, Treasurer 
 

*Honorable Judge Euketa Oliver was appointed to the 

San Diego Superior Court Bench in July of 2021 

Kevonna Ahmad, Secretary 

David Middleton, Parliamentarian 

Taylor Williams, Director 

Josi Swonetz,  Director 

Jordan Turner, Director 
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2022 Association Incoming President’s Message 

- Maresa Talbert - 
 

 

If you all will just indulge me for a minute … 
 

It was only seven years ago that I began my legal journey. Early into 

my first semester of law school, I joined the Black Law Student 

Association (BLSA). Specifically, I remember Dennis Dawson, then-

President of EBGBA, who attended our BLSA meetings to promote 

EBGBA and all the work of the organization. I was so eager to join as a 

student member, and I immediately got involved.   
 

As a 2L, serving on the BLSA Board, I was invited to attend EBGBF’s 

39th Annual Awards & Scholarship Dinner, for the first time. During 

that event, I was introduced to the Honorable Michael Washington. He 

gave me his email, and in other words, he basically told me, as I’m sure 

he had told many other students, “I’m here to be a resource, but it’s up 

to you to follow up!” 
 

I followed up, we had lunch, and he’s been one of my mentors ever since.  In fact, he hooded me at graduation. 

All the while, I stayed committed to work of EBGBA. Two projects that I am particularly proud to be associated 

with are (1) the memo that I wrote regarding the conflict of interest presented when the City Attorney represents 

both the Citizen’s Review Board (CRB) and the San Diego Police Department; and also (2) the memo and research 

that I conducted when EBGBA called for a consent decree on the El Cajon Police Department after the Alfred 

Olango shooting. 
 

I worked on these projects under the leadership of Dennis Dawson, but I can’t say that I truly understood the 

impact of either of those projects. Upon graduation in 2017, I immediately joined EBGBA as an attorney. I was 

approached by that year’s Incoming President, Andrea St, Julian, to serve on the board. Although we had never 

met, I responded over the phone, “Oh my gosh, I’d love to!” 
 

Fast-forward to 2019, with the interest of EBGBA in mind, Andrea and I co-founded San Diegans for Justice, and 

it was a full circle moment.  Little did I know, as a 2L, when I wrote that memo about a conflict at the City 

Attorney’s office, that four years later, I would be a co-founder of an organization leading a ballot measure 

regarding this same issue. As most, if not all of you know, San Diegans for Justice campaigned Measure B, which 

in November 2020 brought the Commission on Police Practices to replace the old CRB model, and one of its 

primary tenets was that the Commission would have independent legal counsel to resolve that conflict of interest. 
 

It would be an understatement to say how emotional it is to become the President of EBGBA. EBGBA has been a 

central figure throughout my entire legal journey. I am so incredibly honored and humbled by the trust that the 

EBGBA members have placed in me, and I am so thankful for the support of so many within our legal 

community. So many of you have poured into my life, both personally and professionally. 
 

I want to thank my mother, who is my ultimate role model, and without her, I would not be the woman I am 

today.  Last, but not least, I want to just honor my husband, who encourages me when this responsibility becomes 

too heavy, or when I get frustrated because people try to take my kindness for weakness, or when I’m just 

downright tired. They are vital to my journey and my ability to serve. 
 

To sum it all up, I just again say thank you.  This is an amazing honor, and I will continue to make our legal 

community and all of you very proud! Thank you so much.  
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Maresa Martin Talbert 

President 

Maresa Talbert owns and operates Talbert Law Office, a business and 

intellectual property law practice that provides representation and 

general counsel services to help businesses, nonprofits, and individuals 

with entity formation, governance and compliance issues, and 

intellectual property ownership to protect their brands and creative 

assets. Maresa holds a Bachelors of Arts in Political Science and 

Economics from Baylor University, a Juris Doctor from California 

Western School of Law. In addition to running her practice, Maresa 

currently  serves in the Navy Reserves as the Executive Officer of Littoral 

Combat Squadron Mine  Countermeasure San Diego, on the Board of 

Directors for the National Naval Officers Association  and the California 

Western School of Law Alumni Association, San Diego County Bar 

Intellectual  Property Section, and was the Vice President of the Earl B. 

Gilliam Bar Association. In her spare time, Maresa enjoys spending time 

with her husband, Sharef Talbert 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Donté Wyatt 

Vice President 

Donté T. Wyatt obtained his Bachelor of Arts Degree from San Diego 

State University in Political Science and Africana Studies. Mr. Wyatt was 

the Outstanding Graduate for the Africana Studies Department and he 

obtained his degree in Political Science with Distinction. Donte T. Wyatt 

obtained his Juris Doctorate from California Western School of Law. Mr. 

Wyatt spent over ten (10) years as a Deputy District Attorney. Donte 

Wyatt currently is a sole proprietor at the Law Offices of Donte T. Wyatt, 

primarily focusing on criminal defense. Mr. Wyatt is the 

Polemarch/President of the San Diego Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha 

Psi Fraternity Incorporated. Mr. Wyatt a is Life Member and active in 

both: the California Association of Black Lawyers and the National 

Association for the Advancement of Colored People, San Diego Branch. 

Mr. Wyatt was recently selected to serve on the African American 

Advisory Board for San Diego Police Department.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Taneashia Morrell 

Secretary 

Taneashia R. Morrell works at the Salk Institute in their tech transfer 

office, handling licensing and other intellectual property matters. 

Previously, she was a Staff Attorney at the Legal Services of South-

Central Michigan. She was also a Judicial Law Clerk to the Hons. 

Rosemarie Aquilina and Hugh B. Clarke Jr. at the 30th Circuit Court and 

the 54-A  District Court, respectively. Taneashia currently serves on 

several professional legal committees in California, Washington D.C., 

and Michigan. In 2015, Taneashia earned her J.D. cum laude from 

Western Michigan University, and in 2017, her LL.M. from Michigan 

State University.  She is a member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., 

American Inns of Court, and the San Diego County Bar 

Association. Taneashia is a mother to a Navy Veteran and a grandmother 

to six adorable grandchildren.  In her spare time she enjoys traveling, 

reading, and playing the guitar and drums. 
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Andrew Feaster 

Treasurer 

Andrew was born and raised in San Diego. After attending Eastlake High 

School and Southwestern Community College, he attended and 

graduated from San Diego State University earning a Bachelor of 

Science degree in Criminal Justice. Andrew then attended California 

Western School of Law before passing the California Bar Exam. While 

attending California Western School of Law, Andrew served as the 

President of the Black Law Student Association as well as the Chief of 

Staff for the Western Region Black Law Students Association. He 

currently practices as a Deputy Public Defender for the County of San 

Diego and served as one of the Board of Directors for the San Diego 

Public Defender Association. He also serves as a member of the Board of 

Directors for the Wave Academy, a non-profit organization helping 

military veterans suffering from PTSD.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Mariah Williams 

Parliamentarian 

Mariah Williams, J.D. is a Foster America Fellow in San Diego County 

Child Welfare Services where she will develop constituent engagement 

strategies that will improve equitable outcomes for children and youth 

in kinship care placements. Previously, Mariah was the Director of 

Operations and Community Engagement in the Center for Health Policy 

at Meharry Medical College in Nashville, TN. In her commitment to 

community, Mariah has served on various city boards, task forces, and 

work groups that advance justice, equity, and community healing. 

Mariah grew up in Oxford, MS where she got an English degree from 

the University of Mississippi and went on to get a law degree from the 

University of Arkansas at Little Rock. She is the bonus mom to Jordan 

and is married to Christopher who was born and raised in San Diego and 

is ecstatic to be back home.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Christopher Hines 

Member at Large 

Christopher E. Hines is a native of San Diego, but credits his upbringing 

to his time spent in Philadelphia. A graduate of Howard University, he 

received his B.A. in Journalism with a minor in Art History. He received 

his law degree from the University of San Diego School of Law. He is 

currently a consultant with Booz Allen Hamilton, providing 

procurement life-cycle management support to the Department of Navy, 

advising the government on acquisition strategies per Federal guidance. 

Christopher’s professional experience include positions with the 

Museum of Contemporary Art San Diego, La Jolla Playhouse, and 

National Conflict Resolution Center providing small claims mediation 

within the San Diego County Superior Court. Additionally, Christopher 

founded a consulting firm, while awaiting bar results, aimed at 

providing fundraising and grant writing services to local nonprofits. He 

is an avid cyclist and enjoys spending time with his wife and two young 

children.  
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Adam Stone 

Member at Large 

Born and raised in southeast Michigan, Adam Stone is a graduate of 

Adrian College and California Western School of Law. He carries a dual 

license as an attorney and real estate broker. During his career, Adam 

gained vital experience representing entrepreneurs, municipalities, cell 

phone carriers, and residential housing providers. Adam embraces the 

challenge of resolving legal issues and disputes with a client-oriented, 

creative problem-solving approach. As an EBGBA board member, Adam 

intends to use that approach to help increase its impact in the San Diego 

community. One of his main goals as a board member is to help the 

EBGBA in its collaborations with other organizations to increase real 

estate ownership within San Diego’s Black community. Today, Adam lives 

in San Diego with his wife, newborn son, and dog. In his free time, Adam 

loves to be outdoors, talk about sports and real estate, and travel.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Desirae Sanders 

Member at Large 

Desirae Sanders has served San Diego county as a Deputy Public 

Defender since 2011. Currently, she is the county’s only Black attorney 

assigned to the Alternate Public Defender. A native Kentuckian, Desirae 

has a long history working for diversity, equity, and inclusion, and has 

provided leadership in this area. Desirae has developed initiatives in 

predominantly white schools for students of color to have safe spaces 

and report issues anonymously on campus. She is currently the co-chair 

and one of the founding members of the Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 

committee within her union, the Public Defenders Association. She is 

also one of the original members of the team who initiated RISE court, 

a specialized collaborative court that serves youth who have a history of 

or are at risk for commercial sexual exploitation. Desirae still serves our 

county’s youth through RISE today. Desirae is the head girl’s basketball 

coach at Sweetwater High School and is the proud mother of an astute 

Black son who is currently at Howard University in Washington, DC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Armilla Staley-Ngomo 

Member at Large 

 

Armilla Staley-Ngomo earned her Juris Doctor from the University of 

California, Berkeley School of Law in 2008. While in law school, she 

participated in the Death Penalty Clinic, Law Students of African Descent, 

California Law Review, and the Berkeley Journal of African-American 

Law and Policy. She also clerked for the Honorable Consuelo B. Marshall, 

U.S. District Judge for the Central District of California, from 2011-2012. 

Ms. Staley-Ngomo is currently a Trial Attorney for the Federal Defenders 

of San Diego, Inc. In that capacity, she represents indigent defendants 

charged with committing federal criminal and immigration-related 

offenses.  
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Thank you to the Outgoing 2021 Association Board 
 

Geneviéve Jones-Wright, President 

Maresa Martin, Vice President 

Donte Wyatt, Treasurer 

Taneashia Morrell, Secretary 
 

- Members at Large - 

Desirae Sanders 

Dante Pride 

Armilla Staley-Ngomo 

Hali Anderson 

Andrea St. Julian 

Stacie East 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS 

 

The Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation would like to express our sincere 

gratitude and appreciation to our 2021 Sponsors 
 

Platinum Sponsor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Gold Sponsor Silver Sponsors 

Bronze Sponsors 
  
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 

Scholarship Sponsors 
ACLU Foundation of San Diego & Imperial Counties ~ Pettit Kohn Ingrassia Lutz & Dolin 

 

Table Sponsors 
Rotary Club of Southeast San Diego ~ San Diego Public Defender Randy Mize, Sony Electronics Inc.  

Sheppard, Mullin, Richter & Hampton LLP ~ Littler ~ Donte Wyatt ~ Regina Evans ~  

Deputy District Attorneys Association/San Diegans Against Crime ~ California Western School of Law 
 

Souvenir Program Booklet Sponsor 
Nukk-Freeman & Cerra, P.C. 

 

Photobooth Sponsor 
University of San Diego 

In-Kind Sponsors 
James de Haan, Webmaster 

Jamahl Kersey, DJ 

Reception Sponsor 
The Pride Law Firm 

 



Thank you for joining us at the  

- Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation - 
45th Annual Scholarship and Awards Gala  

We look forward to seeing you in 2022! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Contact Us At… 

Earl B. Gilliam Bar Foundation 

PO Box 124923 

San Diego, CA 

92112-4923 

E-Mail: info@ebgbf.org 

Website: ebgbf.org  

mailto:info@ebgbf.org


 

The Rotary Clubs of San Diego and 

Imperial Counties, District 5340, 

congratulate the 2021 Earl B. Gilliam Bar 

Foundation Scholarship recipients and 

wish you success! 
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